Saturday, September 13, 2014

1:54 PM

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!

9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Pope Francis said he must
"Invent or Die" "Leak or Die in Hell for 4 Trillion years" if he
fails to Leak... better WW III goings-on today than Snowend
not LEAKING $777 Trillion in the "War Chest" all spent on
MIT War Toys!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness this War between Men +
Women" as Pope Francis to marry 4 MD women!
iApp to hear + see Aliens on the 52 nearest Stars are also
preinstalled on MacBook Pro with a Xeon CPU. Intel would
never sell you a MacBookPro with a 12 core Xeon CPU not
thinking you want to invent something!
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Dr. Katrina touched a brain + her thoughts started a
electrical storm. iApps on the Brain! Preinstalled on the
MacBook Air + Pro.

9-13-14 Pope Francis said... iPhone6Plus has been ordered
for "all" everyone at the Vatican as the Nuns at the Convent
Basilica School of Saint Mary Star of the Sea is a Catholic
school will write iApps for cancer prevention... no lunch meat
is ever given to children in classes at the convents school in
memory of Steve jobs!
9-13-14 Cook talks about Apple cofounder Steve Jobs, saying,
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9-13-14 Cook talks about Apple cofounder Steve Jobs, saying,
"I think about Steve every day," a comment he made on
Tuesday during an interview with ABC News' David Muir.
Another interesting tidbit dropped during Rose's interview is
that Jobs' office remains untouched at Apple's Cupertino
headquarters. Hemingway Office in Key West is a must for
Apple Employees taking a vacation to Key West to "Observe"
greg in our 1984 II society... Mary B. walked by me as I
locked my "Pink Trike" picture below... I didn't stop her as I
left Mary B. voice mail. Make "Orwellian FBI" contact with
greg so we can get started on our Polygamous Wedding and
Brainstorming on a Rx Cure for Breast Cancer. Soul-Mates
for the next 4 trillion years too. Nearby star known as
Proxima Centauri, Proxima will burn for the next 4 Trillion
Years this is right for soul-mates too. Enough time for long
conversations we missed on Duval because of our 1984 Numb
Nuts Dictators who have Syphilis on the brain, not Rx Cure
thoughts for a Breast Cancer Cure! Steve Jobs was diagnosed
with a pancreas neuroendocrine tumor. Tim Cook has
enough money to build the Steve Jobs Medical School.
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women! What if the Pope decides to save the
world from WW III by getting Married to 4 MD
women??????????? What if Cuba now or back then with Castro
ordered all women to become MD's???????????? Cuba pledges
165 healthcare workers to combat Ebola outbreak... 1
Trillion for Breast Cancer - no one in Cuba is working on a
Rx Cure for Breast Cancer. No Pope Francis is not working at
all.............. brainstorming with 4 MD women a Rx Cure for
Breast Cancer! So these guys lost the War on Breast Cancer!
Will they keep the status quo and lose WW III... Probably as I
think they all have Syphilis on the brain and are in need of
Dr. Katrina and her 2 nd book + movie on the Frontal Lobe
between her index finger and thumb thinking about this
gray matter she is swirling around between her fingers! Pope
can change the wine and bread to gray matter between your
index finger and thumb!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women! Brainstorm 24/7 with the wives until a
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marry 4 MD women! Brainstorm 24/7 with the wives until a
Rx Cure is found for Breast Cancer + all "Diseases!"
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Race for the Rx Cure is "Madness"
as Pope Francis to marry 4 MD women and turn the Vatican
into Los Alamos, Berkeley, Sandia Labs!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Pope Francis warns on
'piecemeal World War III' BBC News A "piecemeal" World War
III may have already begun. Pope will not warn or leak the
$777 Trillion in MIT war toys Saudi Arabia has, and the
Pentagon's Navy has too. Without all these 777 trillion
Pentagon would be bankrupt as "Radio Shack".
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Pope said at a memorial to
100,000 Italian soldiers at Redipuglia cemetery near
Slovenia.
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... 40,000 dead SWF in the USA a
year from Breast Cancer = 500,000 Pope Francis said he does
not know anything about Breast Cancer statistics at the
Vatican as he is single, for now anyway!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... 500,000 dead USA women from
Breast Cancer in 2014 and Navy built the JFK with their
Race for the Cure money!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Italy's largest military cemetery,
Vatican does not have a Breast Cancer Cemetery, Pope's don't
have wives and are not inspired by holding their hand,
feeling the wife's electrical inspiration as 1,001 Edison's +
Nobel's have always felt about the wife's power to inspire, a
Godsend!!!!
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9-13-14 Pope Francis said... The Pentagons Research Lab like
Los Alamos, Berkeley, Sandia must all be turned over to the
"New Manhattan Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer" or
Arlington Cemetery will be the "GRAVE SITE" of 10 million
Women, Generals Wives + Daughters who the Pentagon call
civilian cancer causalities of WW III.
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Pope Francis said he must be
better than Snowend LEAKING $777 Trillion in the "War
Chest" all spent on MIT War Toys!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... Pope Francis warns on
'piecemeal World War III' BBC News A "piecemeal" World War
III may have already begun with the current spate of crimes,
massacres and destruction, Pope Francis has warned our
1984 Numb Nuts Dictators who have syphilis on the brain
and need a Woman MD. Pope Francis needs 4 Women MD's in
a Legal Catholic Marriage to surpass Moslems, Mecca, Allah
with laster guided homes, cars, People!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" WW III USA has a
million man Army Today from $777 Trillion. "Army is
worried too many white men lead combat units" by Douglas
Ernst Washington Times Todays news article did not go
hand in had with Pope Francis news for today. Washington
Times and NY Times have no plans to stop the War
Propaganda for WW III until oil runs out, oil money. Army
Wives all over the world about 15 million know they have a
better chance of getting breast cancer and the hell of
surgery and the mental torture of breast cancer before they
die. Yet the "Army is worried too many white men lead
combat units" Top Brass have already started WW III I
wonder how they "Sank NASA's Top Brass" as they the
Pentagon had to kill off NASA to build a fleet of JFK's
Carriers and Fighter Jets, wow! Berkeley Lab was killed off
too as Time + Gravity are generated, and Berkeley with $777
trillion can build a gravity engine.
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9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
9-13-14 Pope Francis said... "Madness" as Pope Francis to
marry 4 MD women!
The website TMZ published video Monday that shows Rice
and his fiancée in an elevator, where Rice punched her...
The explicit video!

WAR propaganda! CVS No Cigarettes, Comcast No Football.
War on Cancer + Disease by 4 MD Wives!
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Godsent - Godsend
9-12-14 And the will to battle... $4 Gas Godsent to Mecca +
Allah
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Rx Cure for Breast Cancer
Godsent by 4 MD Wives Brainstorming at Los Alamos! Grin.
We do need all of Los Alamos, really! In 'Bare Reality,' 100
Women Share How They Feel About Their Breasts + The New
Manhattan Project for the Rx Cure" Laser Guided Navy AF
Fighter Jets got these women's $777 Trillion in Race for the
Cure Money!
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Cure Money!
9-12-14 And the will to battle... "a moment of silence"
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Revolution when the front
page of the NY Times, ElectricWindmillCar!
9-12-14 And the will to battle... The Agony + The Ecstasy of
the 1980 ElectricWindmillCar to our 1984 Numb Nuts
Dictators every 9/11.

9-12-14 PRETORIA, Pistorius was convicted of culpable
homicide on Friday. Capable of committing Homicide in the
battle between Men + Women. Cameras are everywhere and
should be in the homes of women who live with violent men,
with guns thinking 24/7 what can I shoot with my guns!
Conversion Therapy as MacBook Air + Pro cost less than
Pistorius Gun Collection. Reeva Steenkamp's Parents Say
'Justice Was Not Served' Reeva and the 19K SWF in the USA
who will be murdered in 2014 say 'Justice Was Not and is
Served' by Homeland Security! 1 Trillion Batter Womens
Shelters... Reeva, Mary Kennedy... The ex-girlfriend of
paralympian sprinter Oscar Pistorius, who was convicted
today in the shooting death his current girlfriend Reeva
Steenkamp, says she believes she could have been Pistorius'
victim instead. Homeland Security, well the CIA knows which
women have been the victims of all the 1,001 Pistoris Clones
in Pretoria! Lobotomy gas in the womens home... one
invention would work as least in her home as long as he
breaths the Lobotomy gas! Homeland Security moved out of
the Social Security Offices in every city in the USA and put in
her "Home" Drop Cam or a iphone6 Plus with alerts to the
Homeland Security Cops behind a wall of 19K monitors one
going off with gun fire every few seconds... battle the
Pentagon Generals will refuse!
9-12-14 And the will to battle... NBC Today Show, "Robin
Givens on domestic abuse: Ray Rice incident is 'a game changer' Scott Stump Today Show! 1 Trillion Battered
Womens Shelters will have their game changer and life saver
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Womens Shelters will have their game changer and life saver
"Man" when Homeland Security is moved from the Air Ports
to inside the womans Home 24/7 with higher tech state of the
arts laser guided video than you know about! Other "OJ" at
NBC Other "Ray Rice" clones are at NBC behind the
"Cameras" Camera 3, Camera 5... down the hall. 2nd day of
the 4 MD's Wifes Coup 1 Trillion videos of Comcast Employees
sucker punching wives, daughters, girls grandma, will be
public on YouTube! Read what the Vets did at MY Lai below
to know just... "How to Spot a Dangerous Man" who works at
NBC.
9-12-14 Boston, Robert Kennedy Jr. was convicted by our
1984 II Numb Nuts Dictator's "Wives" I think even Carline
Kennedy convicted Robert of murdering Mary Kennedy by
Hanging her in the barn! This psycho murderer has escaped
arrest just like Teddy Kennedy, Teddy went on with the rest of
his life after killing Mary Jo drunk + this first kill by Teddy
Kennedy let to the decision to suppress the
ElectricWindmillCar I invented just a couple months after I
meet him! Now a battle to hang Robert Kennedy Jr. rest in
the successful Coups against BP Oil, Mecca, Allah!

9-12-14 And the will to battle...
9-12-14 And will now battle to hang Robert Kennedy Jr. rest
in the verdicts against BP Oil, Mecca, Allah!
9-12-14 Pentagon Generals are deciding the fate of the Next
$777 Trillion in Saudi, Mecca, Allah's Godsend of oil money
from the Pentagon as the Pentagon is the God that gave
Mecca + Allah $777 Trillion from $4 gas!
9-12-14 And will now battle to...Confiscate $777 Trillion
from Saudi Arabia, $10 Trillion in 2015 for a Rx Cure for
Breast Cancer, one we can put in the water if it works! As Dr.
Nancy Snyderman would say.
9-12-14 And will now battle to... Drop Cam Dash Cams with
mic + speaker. Homeland Security in the homes of all the 19K
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mic + speaker. Homeland Security in the homes of all the 19K
who will be murdered in 2014.

9-12-14 And will now battle to... Homeland Security in the
Homes of Mary Kennedy, Pistorius, the Olympic runner, is
guilty of culpable homicide, equivalent to manslaughter,
after being acquitted of murder.
9-12-14 And will now battle to... Comcast, NBC, NY Times,
Pentagon, its Macho Men video "Clones" of the NFL OJ clones
as there are thousands and Hillary has known about these
women lying unconscious in a elevator door! And Hillary
didn't make these "Knock Out The Woman" videos public.
9-12-14 And will now battle to... IApps for "Falls" Falling
Down... yesterday 9/11 at Flagler and Roosevelt I was on the
bike path and a women running across this intersection
from the bike path went flying forward with her hands out...
drivers screamed "are you alright? I couldn't look back to
see her fall but I have fallen 100 times jogging on the
sidewalk and blacktop. Expert on psychological and healthrelated issues. He fell at the Tanglin Club, a prominent
social club

9-12-14 And the will to battle... Nicole Kidman's father dies
after falling in Singapore. Oscar-winning actress Nicole
Kidman was born in Hawaii and raised in Australia. Her
father was awarded the Order of Australia in 2005 and was
an expert on psychological and health-related issues.
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Who gave Farrah Anus
Cancer, Seattle judge has ordered an HIV-positive man to
stop spreading the disease and to seek treatment after he
infected eight people in four years. At the End of the movie
"Who Gave Farrah Anus Cancer" Mary B. lets you wonder
which man did this and did he suspect he had some kind of
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which man did this and did he suspect he had some kind of
virus.
9-12-14 And the will to battle...
9-12-14 And will now battle to... get some iApps to make you
an Expert on the psychological part of falling. And Get Dr.
Katrina to write Another day in the Frontal Lobe II putting
in a chapter on falls. My Dad fell 3 times in almost 3 months
at 88 years old. Out walking on main street or should I say
McDonalds Street as he went there every day at 7 am. In Key
West at 7 am at McDonalds + the New Duncan Donuts the
traffic is around the block in the street on Roosevelt... I wait
for a rear end collision I bike this every day on my Paradise
Fitness - I waved at Tom the Owner of Paradise Fitness at 8
am today. Aug. 7th was my last day at Paradise Fitness. I
now bike around the island 3 times 3 hours so I burn 400
calories a hour. Gary the Carpenter is still parked there. I
wrote up Gary the Carpenter + Termites. Got some good
pictures on 9/11 of our Termite Tent next door to a new
wooden house going up. Even the Conch Train garage with 4
lanes through the building was wrapped in a Thermite Tent.
Steel Homeland Security at least from the neighbors termites.

9-12-14 And will now battle to... Yale Key West Medical
School Novel
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Anti-Ivy League book
triggers dissent By Yuval Ben-David On Yale College Dean
Jonathan Holloway’s desk rests a copy of “Excellent Sheep,”
the controversial book by former Yale English professor
William Deresiewicz that attacks the culture of America’s
elite universities. Excellent Sheep: The Miseducation of the
American Elite and the Way to a Meaningful Life with Yale
owning 50% of BP Oil and all the Yale Students read this
www.electricWindmillcar.com web page waiting for the Elite
laser guided ElectricWindmillCar!
9-12-14 And will now battle to... Yale 9/11 Gasoline Cars at
Times Square, All these people named here knew the
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Times Square, All these people named here knew the
electricwindmillcar was suppressed by Kennedy + Carter!
Though 13 years have passed, Yale continues to remember. At
8:30 a.m., over 100 members of the Yale community gathered
at Beinecke Plaza to pay tribute to those who perished in the
September 11 attacks. The event was organized through the
Yale Student Veterans Council, in conjunction with Yale
ROTC, and included a guest speaker, a reading of names
and a moment of silence. Though over a decade since the
attacks, emotions remained fresh as students, faculty, and
alumni grieved for lost loved ones and fellow countrymen –
including at least nine Yale alumni killed on this day.
Following his address, Harnisch recalled the 3,000 people
who died in the attacks and noted that at least nine were
Yale alumni. He singled out two individuals–Stacy Sanders
’98 and Bradley Hoorn ’01–both new employees working in
the Twin Towers on the fateful day. Nine students from across
the University standing solemnly alongside the memorial
cenotaph then approached the microphone to read a name
of a fallen Yale alumni–David Berray ’84, David Berry ’80,
Bennett Fisher ’66, Elizabeth M. Gregg GRD ’77, Bradley
Hoorn ’01, Richard Lee ’91, Charles McCrann LAW ’72,
Christopher Murphy ’88 and Stacey Sanders ’98. At exactly 46
minutes after 8 a.m.–the moment the first tower was struck–
those in attendance bowed their heads for a moment of
silence.
9-12-14 And the will to battle... "a moment of silence"
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Revolution when the front
page of the NY Times, ElectricWindmillCar!
9-12-14 And the will to battle... The Agony + The Ecstasy of
the 1980 ElectricWindmillCar to our 1984 Numb Nuts
Dictator's every 9/11.
9-12-14 And the will to battle... Verizon Cell
Towers ------------ Gregs wants a few " Super Air Craft Carrier
Size after all are docked together. Satellite Space Stations"
stocked with spare parts and able to brocast a Cell Signal
with a few of its Home attached Cell Tower Satellites. This
Super Carrier Space Station will be able to catch up to any
Satellite in less than a hour at warp speed. Hell it has almost
1 Trillion cans of NASA made H @ -254 C "DARPA Wants to
Test Satellite Repair Droids in Orbit" Elizabeth Howell,
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Test Satellite Repair Droids in Orbit" Elizabeth Howell,
Space.com Contributor

9-12-14 And the will to battle... Comcast to get only the Cable
Channels you want in your box and get rid of the box so I
can use my Sony Remote. Coup will have time to do this in
the 1st days of the Revolution. Verizon May Launch Have -ItYour-Way Internet TV...
9-12-14 And the will to battle... "Medicine's Manhattan
Project: Can The World's Richest Doctor Fix Health by
"Matthew Herper Forbes! This has nothing to do with the New
Manhattan Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer as this
one gets $10 Trillion and all of Los Alamos $1 Trillion in
IBM Super Computers.
9-12-14 And the will to battle...

The website TMZ published video Monday that shows Rice
and his fiancée in an elevator, where Rice punched her...
The explicit video!
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WAR propaganda! CVS No Cigarettes, Comcast No Football.
War on Cancer + Disease by 4 MD Wives!
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11 coup
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11
Gravity!
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11 Star
Travels
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11 4
Wives!!!!
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11
InventSomething!
9/11 will be a model of the ElectricWindmillFord 9/11
iPhone007x Loaded with Apple iApps and plug-ins!
From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/>
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